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WHO IS 
AQUA-ASTON
HOSPITALITY?



ONE OF THE LARGEST
HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
COMPANIES IN HAWAII
With a 70-year legacy, we consider ourselves
destination experts providing management
and marketing services to hotels in Hawaii,
the continental U.S., and Costa Rica. We
have a diverse portfolio of 40+ properties
from full-service resorts and stylish boutique
hotels to resort-condos and comfortable
budget properties. We like to think we have
Hotels for All.



HAWAII IS OUR HOME

We know it like no other. When guests stay
with us, they’ll have an authentic experience
accompanied with unique insider knowledge
and aloha service, always.

We’re Aqua-Aston Hospitality…
your aloha destination partner.

OVERVIEW





WHAT’S OUR 
STORY





PHOTO HAWAIIAN HOTELS ARE 

GIVING AWAY ECO-

FRIENDLY SUNSCREEN

as mentioned in Travel + 

Leisure, San Francisco 

Chronicle, and more, in 

our efforts to protect 

Hawaii’s reefs

PHOTO

THE SURFJACK HOTEL 

& SWIM CLUB 

Waikiki’s hip new place to 

stay, according to The 

New York Times 

VOLCANO HOUSE

as seen in Condé Nast 

Traveler, Travel + Leisure 

and more for its unique 

location on an active 

volcano

TO ASTON WAIKIKI 

CIRCLE

its distinctive 

architecture – built to 

resemble a Chinese 

lantern – sets it apart 

from its neighbors 

PHOTO

PHOTO

LOTUS HONOLULU

as seen in USA Today for 

its unique amenities like 

daily yoga classes, wine 

reception, use of its beach 

cruiser bikes, and free 

admission to the Honolulu 

Museum of Art

PHOTO

ASTON 

KAANAPALI SHORES

as seen in the Los 

Angeles Times for its free 

scuba diving lessons in 

the hotel pool, a perk for 

all guests who book 

direct

With a 70-year legacy, we’re the hotel 
management company behind some of the 
most newsworthy vacation hot spots

Spanning four of the major Hawaiian Islands, continental U.S., and 

Central America, chances are you’ve heard of us…

OUR REPUTATION



It all began in the 1940s when a 
shipwrecked Frenchman fell in love 
with a girl from Hawaii…

Together Joseph and Annalie Tatibouet opened a small 14-room walk-up 

hotel in Waikiki, creating what would grow into one of Hawaii’s best-known 

hospitality companies.

1948: Joseph and Annalie Tatibouet open The Royal 

Grove Hotel – the start of Hotel Corporation of the Pacific. 

1979: The company’s growing portfolio spans all four major 

Hawaiian Islands: Oahu, Kauai, Island of Hawaii, and Maui.

1986: The company rebrands as “Aston Hotels & Resorts” 

and hosts more than 500,000 guests that year.

1998: Aston joins ResortQuest International, the largest 

vacation rental company in North America.

2001: Aqua Hotels & Resorts, a boutique company, 

launches and quickly ranks among Hawaii’s fastest growing 

companies, earning titles like “Best Place to Work,” 

“Hawaii’s Fastest 50,” and “Healthiest Employer.”

2007: Aston becomes an operating segment of Interval 

Leisure Group, Inc.; Aqua continues to expand, introduces 

the Lite brand.

2013: Aston acquires Aqua Hotels & Resorts; in 2015 the 

company rebrands as, “Aqua-Aston Hospitality.” 

2018: Today, the Aqua-Aston Hospitality portfolio of 40+ 

properties includes global brands like Hilton Inc.

Pictured: Joseph and Annalie Tatibouet 

became part of Hawaii’s core travel 

community.

OUR HISTORY



Today Aqua-Aston Hospitality is one 
of the largest hotel & resort-condo 
management companies in Hawaii…

With 70 years of industry experience, we are travel experts with a portfolio of 
hotels and resort-condos that offer guests some of the destination’s best value 
amenities. Our diverse portfolio of properties are designed to suit any lifestyle, 
taste, or budget across family-friendly, boutique, independent, budget hotels, 
and resort-condos.

Aqua Hotels & 

Resorts

Aston Hotels

& Resorts

Instinct 

Collection
Lite Hotels

Maui

Condo & 

Home

For the savvy 

traveler in 

everyone

Welcome 

home

Distinctive 

experiences

Clean & 

comfortable

Your piece 

of paradise

Stylish, upper-

midscale boutique 

hotels and resorts 

with excellent 

service and 

amenities

The comforts of 

home with home 

conveniences like 

full kitchens, 

laundry, and

spacious rooms

Independent hotels 

that appeal to 

travelers seeking 

different, distinct, or 

personalized 

experiences 

Economy hotels 

that appeal to 

budget-minded 

travelers with an 

appreciation for the 

fundamentals 

A traditional 

vacation rental 

experience, 

ideal for longer 

stays

E.g. Aqua Ohia 

Waikiki, Aqua Oasis, 

and more

E.g. Aston at The 

Whaler on Kaanapali 

Beach, Aston 

Waikiki Sunset, and 

more

E.g. The Surfjack 

Hotel & Swim Club, 

Lotus Honolulu at 

Diamond Head, and 

Volcano House

E.g. Maui Beach 

Hotel, Pagoda Hotel, 

and more

Over 200+ 

resort-condos

OUR BRANDS



We’re also known as one of the only 
Hawaii-based operators of national 
big-box brands…

Our experience (and depth of destination knowledge) has 

allowed us to deliver global brand standards in Hawaii and 

beyond for some of the industry’s leading hotel brands, 

like:

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Oahu-Kapolei: Having opened its

doors in October 2016, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Oahu-Kapolei is

West Oahu’s newest hotel (and the only Hampton Inn in Hawaii) that is

bringing style, comfort and service to a thriving region. Located

conveniently within the new Ka Makana Alii shopping center, guests can

enjoy a stylish hotel with unparalleled access to more than 150 dining,

shopping and entertainment options at the vibrant mixed-use center.

Botánika Osa Peninsula, Curio Collection by Hilton: Hilton’s Curio

brand is a rapidly expanding global collection of distinctive, upper-upscale

hotels and resorts that cater to passionate travelers seeking local

discovery and authentic experiences. Slated to open in 2018, Botánika will

be located on the Osa Peninsula where the edge of Costa Rica’s largest

coastal rainforest meets the Pacific. The nearby Crocodile Bay Marina

offers the largest private sport-fishing fleet in Central and South America.

OUR AFFILIATES



Yes, we’ve come a long way, but we’ve 
got BIG plans for the year ahead 

From exciting property renovations to a brand new customer-centric 

booking portal, Aqua-Aston Hospitality has numerous projects in the 

pipeline – stay tuned! 

Key projects for the year ahead include: 

A brand new booking portal
at AquaAston.com, featuring

an all-new customer insight technology

An environmental campaign
to protect and safeguard 
Hawaii’s coral reefs from 

bleaching 

An expanded 
guest amenity 

program

Taking our loyalty program, 
A-List, to new heights

TED Initiatives 
(Tolerance, 
Equality and 

Diversity)

And a few
secret 

projects…

LOOKING FORWARD

Numerous 

property 

renovations and 

new builds



In all we do, we strive for growth that 
celebrates (and protects) unity, 
inclusiveness and this piece of 
paradise we call home… 

Art & Culture Equality & Diversity Sustainable Tourism

• Celebrating Hawaii’s host 

culture through support for 

programs and events that 

highlight Hawaii’s history, 

culture and unique sense of 

place in collaboration with the 

Bishop Museum and 

Honolulu Museum of Art

• Partnering with Hawaii’s 

cultural art festivals 

including the Honolulu 

Biennial and Honolulu 

International Film Festival in 

support of exhibiting artists 

hailing from countries and 

continents linked by the 

Pacific Ocean, and beyond

• Leading the way for LGBT 

travel and hospitality in 

Hawaii – creating culture of 

inclusivity across sales, 

marketing and operations

• Supporting opportunities for 

all in the workplace through 

sponsorships, mentorship 

programs, and events that 

invest in women’s 

professional development

• A reef-safe sunblock 

initiative (#ForOurReef) that 

includes a trade-in program,

hotel and community reef-

safe sunscreen dispensers,

and educational information 

to protect Hawaii’s reefs 

against coral bleaching

• Pursuing property-specific 

greening initiatives 

including going plastic-free, 

and certifications around 

energy, water, and waste

• Supporting Waikiki 

Aquarium’s coral

propagation project and 

PSA campaigns 

Our Corporate Social Responsibility campaign,                   iis  is 

supported by three key pillars:

OUR VALUES



“Malama Honua” is Hawaiian for “care 
for our Island Earth.” Our sustainable 
initiatives are exactly that…
As one of the largest hotel and resort-condo operators in the Hawaiian Islands, we

consider ourselves champions of sustainable tourism. Our #ForOurReef campaign

was initiated on Earth Day in April 2017, and since then, we have distributed over

50,000 samples of reef-safe sunscreen and informational pamphlets to both

visitors and the local community to raise public awareness of protecting Hawaii’s

fragile, coral reef ecosystem.

#FOROURREEF

Most of our properties have activated the #ForOurReef initiative onsite in various forms

such as: providing guests sample size reef-safe sunscreen upon check-in; installing reef-

safe sunscreen dispensers poolside; selling reef-safe sunscreen at spas or sundry shops

onsite; and also providing an exclusive guest amenity of a .34 oz. tin of reef-safe

sunscreen when guests book a premium suite at participating properties.



WE’D LIKE TO 
THINK WE’RE 
NEWSWORTHY





We know what interests your readers 
when it comes to travel inspiration… 

BEAT HEADLINE RELEVANT PROPERTY INFO

SUSTAINABLE 

TOURISM

Leave your 

sunscreen at 

home, these 

hotels have you 

covered

With the launch of #ForOurReef - Aqua-Aston’s efforts to protect

Hawaii’s reefs from coral bleaching - guests who stay at Aqua

Aloha Surf Waikiki, Aqua Bamboo Waikiki, Aqua Palms Waikiki,

Aston Mahana at Kaanapali, Maui Condo & Home, and others,

will receive complimentary reef-safe sunscreen and learn more

ways on how to protect Hawaii’s coral reefs from coral bleaching.

For the full list of properties, visit www.aqua-aston.com.

WELLNESS

Kick-start your 

vacation with 

meditation & 

mindfulness: 7 

Hawaii hotels 

with free yoga 

classes 

Properties that offer complimentary yoga to guests include: Oahu –

Lotus Honolulu at Diamond Head (yoga), Luana Waikiki Hotel &

Suites (yoga), The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club (penthouse

pilates, shakti), Park Shore Waikiki (yoga); Kauai – Aqua Kauai

Beach Resort. Most activities occur at a neighboring beach or park.

Key dates: International Yoga Day (June 21); National Yoga Month

(September)

WELLNESS

Bike along 

Hawaii’s most 

famous coasts –

From Waikiki’s 

Golden Coast to 

Kauai’s Royal 

Coconut Coast

Many of our properties also have beach cruisers that are available

for guests to use. Properties that provide bikes to guests include:

Oahu – Lotus Honolulu at Diamond Head, Luana Waikiki Hotel

& Suites, The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club (with a curated guide

map); Kauai – Aston Islander on the Beach.

FOOD & 

BEVERAGE

Hidden Waikiki 

bars: Where to 

sip on craft 

cocktails 

without 

breaking the 

bank 

Mahina & Sun’s at The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club offers a

weekday happy hour from 5:30-7:30 p.m., featuring two local beers

and a pizza for only $20 and on Thursdays, guests can enjoy

“yesteryear”-prices for a Throwback Thursday roster of seven

classic cocktails at $7 each. Lotus Honolulu’s Wisp Restaurant &

Lounge boasts the best happy hour on the Oahu block with $3-5

plates and specialty cocktails from 4-7 p.m. daily.

STORY ANGLES

http://www.aqua-aston.com/


BEAT HEADLINE RELEVANT PROPERTY INFO

FOOD & 

BEVERAGE

Vacationer’s 

guide to 

Hawaii’s 

Asian 

cuisine:

Where and 

what to eat in 

Waikiki

Café Iyasume, located within Pacific Monarch Hotel, for a pre-

surf musubi or snack; Yoshitsune, located within Park Shore

Waikiki, for truly authentic Japanese cuisine experience;

Agalico Oriental Bistro, located within Aqua Oasis Hotel, for

Asian fusion with a local twist (tip: ask about the shave ice pho).

FOOD & 

BEVERAGE

Why you 

won’t find ahi 

on this 

Hawaii  menu 

Mahina & Sun’s, located within The Surfjack Hotel & Swim

Club, is a concept of chef Ed Kenney and his fourth eatery on

Oahu. The restaurant is known for its elevated home cooking

style, local and seasonal ingredients, nightly live music and craft

cocktails. Ed Kenney is also one of the only Hawaii chefs

following the Monterey Aquarium’ Seafood Watch program so

his seafood sourcing practices are definitely unique – and the

reason why ahi isn’t served on the Mahina & Sun’s menu year

round. Other angles: Places former president Obama has dined;

Hawaii’s indigenous dishes – paiai (undiluted taro), akule (big

eye scad), pohole (native fern) salad etc.

FOOD & 

BEVERAGE

Where to dine 

and be 

serenated on 

your next 

Hawaii 

vacation

Mahina & Sun’s, located at The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club,

for nightly live music – from local soul and folk to surf rock, jazz,

and the sounds of Hawaii. The Rim, within the Volcano House,

to be serenated by local talent amidst the fiery glow of an active

volcano.

SUSTAINABLE 

TOURISM

Best hotels 

for the 

environment

Many of Aqua-Aston Hospitality properties are recipients of

Hawaii’s Green Business Award. Green efforts include

employee-led environmental plans, energy and water

conservation initiatives and waste reduction plans. Ask us about

what’s being done at Aqua Palms Waikiki, Aston Kaanapali

Shores, Volcano House, Aqua Pacific Monarch, Aqua Aloha

Surf Waikiki, or any of our other properties.

STORY ANGLES



BEAT HEADLINE RELEVANT PROPERTY INFO

TRAVEL

Hotels with the 

best cost savings 

perks 

Vacationing to somewhere tropical and warm doesn’t always have

to dent your piggy bank. Ex: Lotus Honolulu at Diamond Head,

daily complimentary wine hour/manager’s reception for guests;

Luana Waikiki Hotel & Suites, provides guests with a $10

coupon valid for daily continental breakfast at the property’s

breakfast buffet, Fish Bowl; Condo-style accommodations – e.g.

at Aston Mahana at Kaanapali, Aston Kona by the Sea, Aston

at The Whaler on Kaanapali Beach – with large, fully equipped

kitchens to prep and cook your own meal.

TRAVEL
Hotels that 

locals love

Everyone knows that locals know best. Here are some of Hawaii’s

best boutique hotels and best value hotels, as rated by kamaaina

“Hawaii locals’ themselves in HAWAII Magazine’s annual Readers’

Choice Awards. Best Value Hotel – Aston Waikiki Circle Hotel,

Aqua Kauai Beach Resort, Aston Islander on the Beach, Maui

Beach Hotel; Best Boutique Hotel – The Surfjack Hotel & Swim

Club.

TRAVEL

Forget the ocean

view! Check out 

these Waikiki 

hotels with epic 

Diamond views 

Oceanview and oceanfront rooms are ideal but most vacationers

aren’t aware of the equally glorious views of Diamond Head that

are available to them, typically at a much cheaper nightly rate. For

epic Diamond Head views, check out rooms at properties like

Aston Waikiki Sunset, Aston at the Waikiki Banyan, and Park

Shore Waikiki.

ROMANCE

Best hotels and 

resorts for 

destination

weddings 

Aqua Kauai Beach Resort recently launched new romance

packages for weddings, honeymoons/anniversaries, babymoons

and spa retreats. All inclusive wedding packages range from

$1,900-$4,895+ Ex: Alii Maleana “Hawaiian Royal Wedding”

package includes an oceanfront lawn ceremony and seating for up

to 25 guests, officiant, day of coordinator, 60-min photography

session, ukulele/guitar trio, hula dances, hair flowers/haku head lei

for bride, 9” wedding cate, champagne toast, and more.

STORY ANGLES



BEAT HEADLINE RELEVANT PROPERTY INFO

TRAVEL
Hotels with cool 

amenities for kids

Aston Kaanapali Shores hosts Camp Kaanapali, a year-round

interactive kid’s program at the hotel that all Aston Hotels &

Resorts guests on Maui are also privy to attending. Camp

Kaanapali includes activities like hula dancing, lei-making,

scavenger hunts, ukulele lessons and more! Many Aqua-Aston

properties offer complimentary beach chairs, towels and kids

beach toys for use – e.g. Aqua Aloha Surf Waikiki, Park Shore

Waikiki, Maui Kaanapali Villas, to name a few. Aston Lakeland

Village Resort has a seasonal Kids Ski Free package - starting at

$269/night for a family of four.

TRAVEL

Travelers want to 

be more than a 

tourist: 5 Hawaii 

hotels that are 

infusing local 

culture into their 

guest experience 

Aston Kaanapali Shores on the island of Maui, Aqua Kauai

Beach Resort, and The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club on the

island of Oahu all offer cultural activities, learning opportunities

and experiences to guests. These include traditional Hawaiian

Sunrise Ceremonies, historic walks around the properties led by

local cultural advisors who can tell the story of the site and its

significance to Hawaiian history, hula lessons by local dance

masters, lei making sessions, and free entertainment by local

musicians.

WELLNESS

Say “Aloha-

aaaaah” to These 

Properties’ 

Serene and 

Luxurious Spas

Aston at The Whaler on Kaanapali Beach, Aqua Kauai Beach

Resort, Aqua Aloha Surf Waikiki are just a couple of our Hawaii-

based properties that offer onsite spas using traditional Hawaiian

ingredients and methods. While in Costa Rica, Crocodile Bay

Resort hosts a spa featuring healing therapies in the middle of the

rainforest.

STORY ANGLES



BEAT HEADLINE RELEVANT PROPERTY INFO

TRAVEL

Locals Know This 

Waikiki Hotel 

Has the Best 

Fireworks Views 

on the 4th of July 

Every year, 40,000+ people flood Ala Moana Beach Park ready to

day camp, grill, and watch the evening’s 4th of July firework

display – the island’s largest. But if fighting crowds isn’t on your

agenda, Ilikai Hotel & Luxury Suites, located at the gateway to

Waikiki, hosts some of the island’s best fireworks views. Book a

room, skip the crowds, and enjoy a spectacular show. Here’s an

insider tip: Book a Luxury Jr. Suite Sunset Ocean View room for

the best fourth of July views. Or ask for Room 4137 or 4139.

TRADE

Hotel Penthouse 

Gets in Bed with 

Airbnb

Whether you believe Airbnb’s competition with hotels is overstated

or not, boutique hotels like Aqua Ohia Waikiki are taking

advantage of this new distribution channel. Leveraging Airbnb to

sell a unique product like Aqua Ohia Waikiki’s ocean view 2-bed,

2-bath penthouse and private lanai, the hotel now has access to a

new segment of consumers seeking one-of-a-kind lodging options.

Toss in additional benefits like free parking (a rarity in Waikiki) and

waived hotel amenity fees, this penthouse is the perfect getaway

for family travelers or a girlfriend’s trip to the island of sun, surf and

sand.

FOOD & 

BEVERAGE

Pho Meets Shave 

Ice at Aqua Oasis 

Hotel

Agalico Waikiki is the newest restaurant to open inside Aqua

Oasis Hotel, a small boutique hotel and oasis amidst the hustle

and bustle of Waikiki. Agalico Waikiki’s Asian fusion style blends

Thai, Vietnamese and Indonesian cuisine together and tops it with

a unique Hawaii twist. Take its Pho Shave Ice for example – it’s an

unusual combination that works. This cold pho dish freezes its

savory broth and adds rainbow food coloring to appear shave ice

like, all on top a bed of noodles and an assortment of fresh

garnishes. For hotel guests at Aqua Oasis, an exclusive 10% off

discount can be applied on Agalico Waikiki’s Pho Shave Ice (and

all other items).

STORY ANGLES



WE’RE THOUGHT 
LEADERS



Our leadership is passionate 

about creating hand-crafted 

experiences and leaving 

lasting impressions…



KELVIN BLOOM | Chief Executive Officer
• Bloom oversees all new business developments and the company’s expanding

management portfolio. Prior to this, Bloom was the founding President of Castle

Resorts & Hotels and COO of The Castle Group.

What he can speak to

• Aqua-Aston Hospitality’s vision, strategy and management portfolio.

• The integration of Aston Hotel & Resorts and Aqua-Aston Hospitality in 2013 to

become Aqua-Aston Hospitality.

MATTHEW BAILEY | President / Chief Operating Officer
• Bailey oversees Aqua-Aston Hospitality’s daily operations and is also responsible

for the company’s growth strategy. Prior to Aqua-Aston, Bailey was the Managing

Director at the Grand Wailea. He is also a board member of the Maui Hotel &

Lodging Association and the Hawaii Visitors and Convention Bureau.

What he can speak to:

• The company’s unique management of hotels, resort-condos, and flagged

properties, including new launches and renovation projects.

• Dynamics affecting Hawaii hospitality and tourism.

ED SKAPINOK | Senior Vice President of Sales, Marketing & Revenue
• Skapinok oversees the company’s marketing, sales, revenue management, and

reservations departments and is also responsible for negotiating key contracts,

customer acquisition and retention, and driving revenue for the company. In 2016,

Skapinok was named one of the “Top 25 Extraordinary Minds in Hospitality Sales,

Marketing and Revenue Optimization,” by the Hospitality Sales & Marketing

Association International (HSMAI).

What he can speak to:

• Aqua-Aston Hospitality’s brand identity and marketing initiatives.

• Revenue trends, strategies, and statistics in the hospitality industry.

SHARI FUJITA | Chief Financial Officer
• Fujita oversees the company’s accounting and finance departments and has

an exceptional background in hospitality finance. Prior to this, Fujita was Vice

President of Accounting at Outrigger Enterprises Group and previously worked

at the State of Hawaii – House Committee on Finance (1997 Legislative

Session) and KPMG Peat Marwick.

What she can speak to:

• Trends within the hospitality finance.

OUR LEADERS



JANICE WAKATSUKI | Senior Vice President, Human Resources
• Wakatsuki provides human resources leadership and oversight relating to

employee/labor relations, compensation and benefits, and recruitment/hiring for

managed properties of Aqua-Aston Hospitality and its corporate office. Prior to

this, Wakatsuki was the corporate director of human resources for Outrigger

Enterprises.

What she can speak to:

• Aqua-Aston Hospitality as a top employer in the Hawaii market.

• Company culture, corporate wellness, and incentivizing employees.

• HR trends in the hospitality industry.

LIANE KELLY | Senior Vice President & Associate General Counsel
• Kelly provides internal legal counsel to Aqua-Aston Hospitality and its managed

properties.

What she can speak to:

• Hospitality industry law and contracting.

CHRIS PORT | Senior Vice President, Chief Development Officer
• Port is responsible for the expansion of Aqua-Aston Hospitality by optimizing the

potential of our existing portfolio of hotels and resorts, by focusing on our growth in

the markets we currently serve, and by identifying new markets.

What he can speak to:

• Aqua-Aston Hospitality’s strategic growth plan and best practice examples

• Business development, real estate and hospitality trends.

THERESA VAN GREUNEN | Snr Director, Corporate Communications, APR
• Van Greunen leads all PR, corporate communications, CSR initiatives, and

promotions/sponsorships for the Aqua-Aston Hospitality and its managed

properties, including an award-winning campaign that launched Waikiki’s iconic

Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club. Prior to this, van Greunen worked for corporate and

blue chip clients in the U.S. and abroad, and owned her own consultancy in South

Africa for 10 years.

What she can speak to:

• Branding, communication and public relations strategy.

• The “Advocate with Aqua-Aston” CSR program, and #ForOurReef initiative

• Story angles for any of Aqua-Aston Hospitality’s managed hotels and resorts.

OUR LEADERS



APPENDIX
Our Properties



OAHU



Island of Oahu
Where urban Honolulu meets beachy Waikiki

Aston Hotels & Resorts

The Residences at Waikiki Beach Tower

Aston Waikiki Sunset

Aston at the Executive Centre Hotel

Aston at the Waikiki Banyan

Aston Waikiki Circle Hotel

Aqua Hotel & Resorts

Ilikai Hotel & Luxury Suites

Luana Waikiki Hotel & Suites

Park Shore Waikiki

Aqua Bamboo Waikiki

Aqua Oasis

Aqua Ohia Waikiki

Aqua Pacific Monarch

Aqua Palms Waikiki

Aqua Skyline at Island Colony

Aqua Aloha Surf Waikiki

Instinct Hotel Collection

Lotus Honolulu at Diamond Head

The Surfjack Hotel & Swim Club

Lite Hotels

Ilikai Lite

Ewa Hotel Waikiki

Pagoda Hotel

White Sands Hotel

Flagged Hotels

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Oahu-Kapolei

OUR PROPERTIES



MAUI



Island of Maui
For beachfront condo & resort vibes all day, everyday

Aston Hotels & Resorts

Aston Kaanapali Shores

Aston Mahana at Kaanapali

Aston at The Whaler on Kaanapali Beach

Maui Kaanapali Villas

Aston at the Maui Banyan

Aston Maui Hill

Aston at Papakea Resort

Aston Paki Maki

Lite Hotels

Maui Beach Hotel

OUR PROPERTIES



KAUAI



Island of Kauai 
Sometimes known as the “Garden Isle” 

Aston Hotels & Resorts

Aston Islander on the Beach

Aston at Poipu Kai

Aqua Hotel & Resorts

Aqua Kauai Beach Resort 

OUR PROPERTIES



HAWAII
ISLAND



Island of Hawaii
Fire and ice and everything in between 

Aston Hotels & Resorts

Aston Waikoloa Colony Villas 

Aston Shores at Wailkoloa

Aston Kona by the Sea

Instinct Hotel Collection

Volcano House 

OUR PROPERTIES



CONTINENTAL U.S. & 
CENTRAL AMERICA



Continental U.S. & Central America
Alternative sunshine (or wintery) destinations 

Aston Hotels & Resorts – Orlando, FL

The Fountains at Champions Gates

Tuscana Resort Orlando by Aston

Las Olas Fort Lauderdale

Aston Hotels & Resorts – Tahoe, CA

Aston Lakeland Village Beach & Mountain Resort

Instinct Hotel Collection – Puerto Jimenez, 

Costa Rica

Crocodile Bay Resort

OUR PROPERTIES





LET’S STAY IN 
TOUCH!





For any media inquiries, 
please contact:

THERESA VAN GREUNEN

Director of Public Relations & Promotions

Theresa.vanGreunen@Aqua-Aston.com

808.202.5756 

QUINN

aqua-aston@quinn.pr

212.868.1900

mailto:Theresa.vanGreunen@Aqua-Aston.com
mailto:aqua-aston@quinn.pr


MAHALO!


